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A SPECIAL OFFER WITH A DOUBLE PURPOSE 
AT THIS TIME, when peace waits with patient patriotism upon the successful outcome of the war, the 

task of educating public opinion to the possibilities and necessities of a future durable peace through interna 
tional organization based on international justice looms greater than ever before. The American Peace Society, 
mainly through the columns of THE ADVOCATE OF PEACE, is planning to take its share in this great work. 
While Colonel House's staff is busy collecting data for reference when peace plans are formulated, this Soci 

ety will continue, to the best of its ability, the concomitant task of inspiring and informing the thinking of its 
members and the readers of its magazine, educating itself and them to be able to place at the service of this 

nation, when the proper time arrives, the united strength of intelligent opinion for the furtherance of prin 
ciples of international justice. 

THE LONG AND CREDITABLE HISTORY of this Society is warrant of its fitness for this task. This 
it is which makes that task a duty. This also places before each member and well-wisher of the American 

Peace Society a correlative duty. To carry its message wider and farther, its members must respond with their 
assistance. All who cooperate in introducing this Society and its magazine to others are fulfilling that duty. 
To aid you in so doing, and at the same time to offer you an opportunity to secure one of the most valuable 
books on international relations of the present day, the American Peace Society makes THIS SPECIAL OFFER 
One new subscription to THE ADVOCATE OF PEACE .................................................................. . $1.00 

W alter W eyl's "American W orld Policies"...................................... .............................. 2.25 

$3.25 
Our special price to members of this Society and others....... ..................................................... $2.00 

Renewals of present memberships will not be considered in this offer. Only in return for the name and address of 
a NEW READER of our magazine can we afford to offer Dr. Weyl's book at this price. 

"AMERICAN WORLD POLICIES" 
By WALTER E. WEYL, Ph. D., 

Author of "The New Democracy," and other works. Formerly an editor of The New Republic. 

Dr. Weyl is the originator of the phrase "dynamic pacifism," of which he says in this book : "Pacifism that is static is 
doomed. Our only hope lies in a dynamic, evolutionary pacifism, based on a principle of ever-changing adjustment of nations to 
an ever-changing environment." He treats here, with a fund of accurate information and wisely drawn deduction, the nature, 
basis, dangers, and trend of imperialistic tendencies. He brings the world situation home to America, showing the promise and 
the opportunity inherent in our position today. We can realize this only as we accept for ourselves the principles of interna 
tional justice, a clear perception of international values in their constantly interchanging relations, and a pacifism that is 
neither dogmatic nor ostrich-like, but which follows in its constant evolution the world-growth and the demands of newer 
eras. His last chapter, "An Immediate Program," is a revelation of the possibilities within our grasp, the opportunities for 
evolution towards a harmonious world order. This is ours to seize today. It awaits our brother nations if with our influence 
we but direct their aims and policies. 

THIS BOOK IS PUBLISHED AT $2.25. IF YOU WILL ASSIST US TO REACH SOME FRIEND OR ACQUAINTANCE 
OF YOURS WITH "THE ADVOCATE OF PEACE"-SOME ONE WHO DOES NOT NOW RECEIVE 1T-WE WILL SEND 
YOU THE BOOK POSTPAID AND MAIL "THE ADVOCATE" FOR A YEAR TO THE NEW SUBSCRIBER, BOTH FOR 
$2.00. THUS OUR OPPORTUNITY TO REACH A WIDER CIRCLE WITH OUR MESSAGE OF PATRIOTIC INTERNA 
TIONALISM IS MADE YOUR OPPORTUNITY. 

OTHER BOOKS OF TIMELY IMPORTANCE WHICH YOU MAY RECEIVE WITH A NEW 
SUBSCRIPTION TO THE "ADVOCATE OF PEACE," AT REDUCED RATES 

Any of these books, recently reviewed in the ADVOCATE OF PEACE (Publishers' prices from $1.00 to $1.50), will be sent to 
you, with a new subscription to the ADVOCATE OF PEACE for whomever you may name, for $1.75. Only one book with each new 

subscription, except where otherwise noted. 

HISTORY. ESSAYS. 
"Nationality in Modern History" "The Hope of the Great Community" 

By J. HOLLAND RosE, Litt. D.ByJSAROCP.DL..,it..,.Sc 

Lectures in history and internationalism by a modern Acolcinfthlaetsayofhsgrtsudtan 
British scholar,.redo uaiy ae pntewr 

VERSE. AWLSTID 
''Battle and Other Poems"''.Biln Se tTruh 

By WILFRED WILsoN GIBsON. "tlFac n rti tWr 

War poems that, in their plaintive vein and restrained"GdthIniblKng 
realisni, are some of the finest peace poems the war hasByHG.WLS 
produced. Hr rrsetvlfcin atadrlgosfnay 

FICTIONbaeonteGetWrtescesvrecinofakn 
''A Soldier of Life"''dt mrsin eevd thma h rnadi 

By HUGH DE SELINCOUJRT.thEsalheCurhody 

One of the most remarkable novels of the war period. The Teetrebostgte Pbihrspie oa,$.5 
curiously realistic and yet mystical evolution of a "soldier of vlbesnwtoeNE suciponothADOTEF 

death" nto a soldie of lif."PEAE,'ohep ope.5 Anythe Grearmutey'' boe 

Mae hck pybl, n sndteAe sbcriber'sonam te ads adessy toftigrasudnad 

AMERCAN PEA E S CIE Y . .. Col ''dIBldiFrng, anWBiasintonar'' C 

PRES O JDD DEWELER IC..WASINTONBD H.GC.LS 
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